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Details of Visit:

Author: kyliefan69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 24/02/07 18.00
Duration of Visit: 40
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Kandy's
Website: http://kandys121.co.uk
Phone: 01952401475

The Premises:

It was my first visit to Kandy's new premises. I have to say that in my few years as a nomadic punter
i've been to about 20 parlours and this i quite possible the best. Firstly discrete parking and nobody
overlooking you entering the place. A very pleasant change from those inner city high streets where
you feel like you're going to be stoned by hords of local womens intitute members. Nice clean, tidy,
contempory style waiting rooms, bathroom and bedroom. Also the most friendly maid i've ever met.
Not a beard, tattoo or broken nose in sight. The bedroom even has a built in wardrobe to hang your
clothes. The fact that i put all my stuff on the window sill having failed to notice this was a sorce of
much amusement to Kandy.

The Lady:

Kandy, what can in say about Kandy? Gorgeous figure, a lovely bum to follow up the stairs.
Friendly, you can have a great chat to relax into the seesion. Also chaps, great news she also
speaks English, something thats becoming rare in other places that i've been to. If Pamela
Anderson or Halle Berry are your dream girls then Kandy is not for you. However if a combination of
Rachel Stevens and Sarah Michelle Gellar floats your boat then you'd be in the right place.

The Story:

The thing that i most like a about Kandy is the fact that she does little things that you dont have to
ask for. I'm quite a fan of the girl friend experience that Kandy provides. I don't like to be constantly
reminded that i'm paying for sex, call me old fashioned. There's nothing worse for me than when
you're with a girl who's constantly saying "that'll be an extra ?10 if you want that" in a voice that
says "you're a filthy pervert and i wouldn't be here if i wasn't having to pay for my sick grandmothers
hip replacement operation".
Although there's nothing quite like having your uncovered cock in a pretty girls mouth. I have to say
that i respect Kandy for not doing OWO or Anal. Other than these things she does everything else
that i like.
Kandy really seems to enjoy her work giving appreciative noises and encouragement. Thank god
she doesn't do all that cliche'd porn stuff, the "come on big boy, fill me up" comentary that sounds
so insincere.
I'll be back
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